


From the Principal . .
At Summer Fields School, we believe in the Gandhian principle that

‘education should develop all aspects of every child

harmoniously’. The teaching-learning process includes a blend of

scholastic and co-scholastic activities. The school is moving ahead

with its commitment of providing world-class, quality education. We

believe in always adopting and following the best and the most

innovative teaching methodologies. “I hear, I forget, I see, I

remember, I do and I understand,” says a Summerite as we believe

that learning by doing is the best way to make the students

comprehend better.

Summer Fields School has been igniting and encouraging young minds to pursue their

dreams and they are committed to making learning an enjoyable experience through an

integrated approach with the right blend of scholastic, co-scholastic and sports activities. The

focus is to engage each child, to create interest in the teaching-learning process and to teach

the content in the most innovative and interesting way, thereby connecting with each child on

a one-to-one basis to help them develop not only academically but also to build up their

strong moral character.

The school has received accolades for being an outstanding institution, inspired by dynamic

leadership which provides a vibrant and optimistic learning environment in which pupils can

thrive. The school's success is due to the role played by teachers, parents and care-givers

whose care, guidance and support is invaluable for pupils' academic and social achievements.

Summer Fields School not only teaches pupils to be involved in improving their work, it also

encourages them to make an outstanding contribution to the community.

The guidance provided by our Chairperson, Dr Ameeta M Wattal, has set the school on the

path of discovery. I am ever grateful to ma’am for initiating positive sea changes in the

school infra-structure, the teaching methodology and the curriculum. The empowered

teaching faculty are ever-ready to take the school to greater heights. As always, I am

appreciative of the unstinted support of our parents in all endeavours of the school and I am

extremely proud of my students. With ‘Service Before Self’ as our motto, Summer Fields

School is striving for excellence, seeking new vistas and setting goals to face newer

challenges.

Ms. Urmimala Sudhakar



From the Headmistress. .
Education is the process of nurturing a

child holistically.

A healthy personal and social development

of the child is far more important than

anything else. Moreover the academic

growth of a child largely depends on

his/her emotional growth. Our children

must thrive socially and emotionally

through personalized learning.

It is essential to prepare our young for the future for which we need to

focus on values, skills and attitudes. This will help in creating a learner

profile which will make the child future ready to face the rapid pace of

change. Literacy, numeracy and other fundamentals are still necessary

prerequisites but students today must also be trained to think creatively,

innovate widely and use technology - based collaboration tools

effectively.

Knowledge is acquired through experiences and we gain experience

when we work, by doing experiments and learning new skills from that.

The changing environment compels us to innovate and create. The 4C’s-

Communication, Critical Thinking, Creativity and Collaboration are

forefront of education at SFS.

The joy for learning is the essence of a happy child. It is the education

which will facilitate the child to make choices to develop its potential to

the fullest. We must come together as educators and parents to give

greater attention to the happiness and health of our children.

Ms. Soumya Taneja



Show and tell : Helpers Activity 

Show and Tell helpers activity was conducted on MS Teams
Children were dressed up as community helpers. For
example- teacher, doctor, nurse, chef and painter. Children
enjoyed this activity and were excited to dress up as
different helpers.



Kinder garden corner

Monster Word Game was a fun –filled game wherein
children enjoyed creating colourful monsters with
Tissue Paper Box. The engaging activity helped children
to strengthen their skills in phonics, while reading the
letters and making words. Children were encouraged to
put word cards in the mouth of monster while breaking
and combining the sounds.

Monster Word Game



Kinder garden corner

Vyakaran Rail 

Fun activity for recognition and reading of vyanjans was
conducted on MS Teams. Children enjoyed making rail and
wrote all vyanjans taught in class.



Treasure hunt

Treasure Hunt, a Hands –on literacy activity was conducted in
the month of November for the students of KG. They enjoyed
the fun filed activity and took pleasure in digging the ‘hidden
treasures’ such as toys, blocks, beads etc from the sand tray.
The activity helped in strengthening their word recognition
skills and print awareness ability.

Treasure Hunt



Treasure hunt

Varnmala Tree

Varnmala tree was made for recapitulation of all swar and
vyanjan taught in class. Children enjoyed painting the tree
and cutting flowers .Beautiful and vibrant trees were made.



Treasure hunt

Paper plate Snow Globe

Children love winter season as Christmas is coming. Children
participated enthusiastically in make Snow globe with paper
plate. Painting, making snow using cotton, Santa, Christmas
tree everything was done by children. They loved making
adorable Snow globe and decorated in their house.



Treasure hunt

Blast the Rocket
Children had lots of fun in making paper rocket. Children
made the rocket with foil roll and decorated it. They were
asked to write numbers in reverse counting from 10-1.
Children were asked to assume as if they are going to space
and counting was done from 10-1 and they all jumped and
rocket was blasted in space.



Treasure hunt

Lacing Rhyming words

Fun activity to teach rhyming words was done. Children
were asked to write rhyming words on a card and make a
hole before every word .Then matching was done with the
use of shoe lace . Children loved putting the lace through the
hole and matching the words that rhyme. This activity was
planned for developing their fine motor skills, improving
hand eye coordination and concentration.



Gandhi Jayanti

A special assembly was conducted by the
students of Summer Fields School ,Primary
Wing on the occasion of Gandhi Jayanti, on
1st October, 2021, on MS Teams platform.
The assembly started with great zeal,
enthusiasm and patriotism. The students
paid tribute to our ‘Father of Nation’ by
sharing his quotes and ideologies.
Gandhiji’s contributions towards Indian
independence were acknowledged with
gratitude and respect through various
mediums like songs, thoughts, poem and
talks.
The assembly was concluded by showing
glimpses of Gandhiji’s inspiring life journey
through a video.

Special Assembly



Immortal Gandhi
Mahatma Gandhi’s birth anniversary was commemorated on 2nd
October’2021 by the students and teachers of Summer Fields School.
His life and teachings were showcased through a video titled, ‘The
Immortal Gandhi.’ The video commenced with a message from the
school Principal, Mrs. Urmimala Sudhakar paying her homage to the
Father of Nation and requesting students to imbibe key Gandhian
ideologies. It was followed by a message from Head- Junior school,
Ms. Soumya Taneja inspiring students to chiefly follow Gandhiji’s
ideology, ‘Be the change you wish to see.’ The principles of life, like
Truth, Non-Violence, Simplicity and Faith laid by Mahatma were
presented wondrously by the Summerites through speeches and
soulful renditions like “Vaishnav Jan to Tene Kahiye” and “Ram Tar
Jaon.” The students highlighted the environmentalist Gandhi’s ideas
and promised to follow his footsteps and keep him alive forever.

Special Assembly



HALLOWEEN Day

Special Assembly



Dusshera

The Victory of Good Over evil…
At Summer Fields School, learning happens beyond classrooms and
participation in morning assemblies is one such platform. Students
presented a wonderful assembly on the occasion of ‘Dusshera’,
wherein scene from the epic ‘Ramayana’ were enacted by students.
Children were dressed in bright Indian ethnic attire and presented
themselves confidently. The information about when, why and how
do we celebrate this festival was presented in the assembly. The story
behind the celebration of this festival was enacted and presented
beautifully by the children along with the thought of the day on the
given theme, which were presented in English as well as in Hindi.

Special Assembly



Bal Ramayana
The students enjoyed the story based on Ramayana and took
part in Bal Ramayana with great interest and enthusiasm.
They learnt about the epic, Ramayana and imbibed the values
of love, dedication and team spirit. They discussed the story
with the teacher and expressed their views on its significance.
The students enjoyed dressing up as Lord Rama, Laxman, Sita
and other characters from the epic.

Special Assembly



Children’s day

“There is no garden as beautiful as childhood”.

A day marking childhood was celebrated with fun and frolic at the Primary wing

of the Summer Fields School. It all began with a special school assembly

wherein the teacher stepped in to the shoes of our students and conducted the

entire assembly explaining about the significance of the day and conducting a

small interesting quiz. A song ‘Bam Bam Bole’ was played wherein all the

students danced on a virtual platform. The students were very excited and

happy when they were shown the Children’s day message from all the teachers
and HM ma’am.

Special Assembly



Guru Nanak Jayanti

To mark the birth anniversary of Guru Nanak Dev ji, students
presented a special assembly. Students chanted Ek Onkar
and presented the story of Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s Life.
Students tried to highlight the teachings of Guru Nanak Dev
Ji as well as his disciples to bring humanity on the right path
of conduct and progress in a manner which respects every
religion. Gurbaani was another highlight of the assembly
which was beautifully sung by a group of students. The
assembly concluded with a message to live in peace and
harmony with each other.

Special Assembly



INTERNATIONAL UNITED NATIONS DAY 2021

Summer Fields School, Gurgaon virtually celebrated
International United Nations Day on October 22 ,2021.
Students of class VII & VIII, conducted a special assembly on
the occasion. The aim of SFS to celebrate United Nations Day
was to celebrate the achievements of the UN and focus on
the goals for working together to build a better
world for everyone.

Special Assembly



Uttarakhand foundation day 2021

“The land of Himalayan, mountains, rivers and valley. The land of
Gods itself Summer Fields School, Gurgaon virtually celebrated
Uttarakhand Foundation Day on November 9, 2021 by presenting
class assemblies. To celebrate the formation of the 27th state of
India, students of class VII to IX, conducted a special assembly on
Uttarakhand Foundation Day. SFS celebrated the day through folk
dance wearing traditional Garhwali and Kumaoni attire. The
assembly brought alive the rich cultural legacy, highlighting the bond
of unity of our great nation.

Special Assembly



Students of all classes at A Block, Summer Fields School, celebrated 
‘International Day of the Girl Child’, on Monday, October 11, 2021. 
Meaningful assemblies were conducted on this occasion. 
Principal, Ms Urmimala Sudhakar addressed the assemblies and 
emphasized on the need to care for the girl child.

“Money cannot eradicate poverty, only education can”
To raise awareness about people living in poverty, students of classes
VII and VIII of Summer Fields School, Gurugram conducted a special
assembly on International Day of Eradication of Poverty, on October
20, 2021. The assembly ended with resolutions taken and various
solutions provided by the students on this burning issue.

INTERNATIONAL DAY OF ERADICATION OF 
POVERTY 2021

International Day –Girl Child

Special Assembly



Water Conservation : an initiative to spread awareness

Water scarcity today has become a big issue which if not dealt
with in time, will turn out to be a hazard. To spread awareness
about Water Conservation the students of Summer Fields
School conducted a special assembly. Students sensitized the
audience by presenting poems, thoughts and slogans depicting
some helpful tips and strategies to conserve water and stop
the unmindful wastage of clean drinking water. The students
were encouraged to improve water management practices
that reduce the wastage of water and enhance beneficial uses
of water.

Special Assembly



Air force day

Students of Std XII of conducted a very meaningful assembly on
Friday, October 8, 2021, on the occasion of Indian Air Force Day.
Students shared information about the valour displayed by the
personnel of the Indian Air Force, every time the security of our
country was at threat. Even during times of natural calamities, the
Indian Air Force has always jumped to the foray and come to the need
of the countrymen. Principal, Ms Urmimala Sudhakar, addressed the
students and complimented them for their very well- conducted
assembly. During her address she also motivated students to join the
Indian Armed Forces.

Special Assembly



Summer Fields School, Gurgaon celebrated World Animal Welfare Day
on October 4 ,2021 by presenting virtual class assemblies. It was a
fantastic opportunity for children of all ages to learn more about the
importance of animal welfare and to enhance their relationship with
animals. Regardless of age, students performed various activities and
conveyed simple messages through slogan writing and posters which
loudly proclaimed that all animals deserve love and care. Few classes
had quizzes and games to make learning fun- filled, yet informative.
Such initiatives always lead to better understanding of concepts

ANIMAL WELFARE DAY 2021

Special Assembly



Diwali Week –House ActivitIES



Diwali Week –House Activities

In the land of festivals called India, the festival of Diwali is considered to be the
most prominent. While the festival’s origins are Hindu, people of many faiths
celebrate it. There is happiness all around. Children love and enjoy Diwali the
most. The festivities, decoration and food related to Diwali provide them with
ample opportunities to share their happiness with friends and family. On 26th
November, as a part of Diwali week, Students got another opportunity to
display their creativity as well as to play their part in Diwali celebration and
decoration by means of Bandhanwar, Toran, Rangoli making, Lantern making
activities held in the virtual mode. students participated whole heartedly in the
activity. The joy of being able to create beautiful pieces of art was visible in
their eyes.



Computer Week

CyferNode 21… A Tech Event

Success isn’t just about what you accomplish in your life, it’s about what you inspire 
others to do…

Summer Fields School hosted a Annual IT Event, CyFerNode-21 the first online inter-
school event conducted by CyberNauts, the Info-Tech society of the school. More than
450 students from 40 schools from across the nation, participated with remarkable zeal
in 14 different events showcasing their brilliance in terms of creativity, confidence,
competitive spirit and passion. In a plethora of activities, ranging from web designing,
movie making, story-telling, coding, debating, quiz, creating advertisements, album
covers and posters, floating innovative business ideas, making blueprints for dream
cities to enacting as emerging technology tools, the young minds took creativity to a
new level. Ingenuity and artistic presentations took the judges by surprise and delight.
Several of the events which were conducted live, made the online platform abuzz with
activity and enthusiasm.
The online valedictory function, which was held on October 22, 2021 witnessed
tremendous excitement and was marked by the presence of distinguished
personalities. The Chief Guest Dr Vinnie Johri, Director Education Advocacy, Skills
Lead, Microsoft, appreciated the efforts of the IT department in glowing words and
encouraged the students and participants to embrace the use of digital tools in an
extensive and fruitful manner.



Maths week

Math activity week was held for Grades I to VI. Creative and gripping activities
were conducted for the children to enjoy and appreciate the subject. Activities
like Measure me Metric, Geometric Robot, Fraction Kit, Fusion of Geometrical
Figures and Warli Art were quite amusing and engaging for the young
mathematicians. Designing a Tessellation and Vedic Math Tricks became
students’ favorite during the week. The purpose was to connect Math with
visual art and let the students use their logical and problem-solving skills.



Hindi Diwas

संसार का सबसे स ंदर देश भारत | यह देश परेू संसार में प्रचिलित है अपनी विलभन्नताओं
के कारण | विलभन्नता केिि भोजन और िेशभषूाओं की ही नहीं अवपत भाषाओं की भी |
इस देश के प्रत्येक प्रातं के अपनी एक भाषा है | परन्त फिर भी एक भाषा जो यहााँ के
अचिकतर ननिासी बोिते समझते हैं िह है हहदंी | इसीलिए 14 लसतम्बर 1950 को इसे
भारत की राजभाषा घोवषत फकया गया | तभी से इस हदन को हहन्दी हदिस के रूप में मनाया
जाता है |
समर फ़ील्ड्स विद्यािय के प्राथलमक विगं के छात्रों ने 27 लसतम्बर से 30 लसतम्बर तक
हहदंी सप्ताह मनाया | इस उपिक्ष्य में प्रत्येक कक्षा के छात्रों ने अिग अिग गनतविचियों
की माध्यम से इस भाषा के क छ कम ज्ञात पहि ओं का आनंद लिया | कक्षा 1 के एक छात्र
ने क छ पक्ततयों द्िारा हहदंी हदिस का पररिय हदया क्जसके बाद कक्षा के अन्य छात्रों ने
अपने मि र स्िर में हहदंी की क छ स ंदर कविताओं का गायन अपने मि र स्िर में फकया |
अपनी अध्यावपका के साथ सभी छात्रों ने कविताओं का खूब आनदं लिया | कक्षा दो के
छात्रों हास्य कवि सम्मिेन का आनदं लिया | इन छात्रों ने कक्षा के अन्य छात्रों और
अध्यावपका के सामने क छ हास्य कविताएाँ स नाईं क्जन्हें स नकर श्रोता खूब हाँसे | कक्षा तीन
के छात्रों ने बारी बारी से कक्षा के अन्य छात्रों से पहेलियााँ पछू ं क्जनके श्रोता छात्रों और
अध्यावपका ने उनके उत्तर देने का प्रयास फकया |



Play Date

The Covid-19 pandemic has caused an unprecedented crisis in all areas. In the field of
education, it has led to the massive closure of face-to-face activities of educational
institutions.
Nevertheless, Summer Fields School, decided to create an opportunity for its
students to interact with classmates and teachers.
A full day event, PLAY- DATE was organized by the school on 23rd October at Cyber-
Hub, Gurgaon to bring back the connection and togetherness. The parents were also
invited to be a part of the event. Engaging and effective activities such as Story-
Telling (Gajapati - Kualpati), Feed the Minion, Live Gymnastics, Hopscotch, Hit the
Stumps, Crossing the Hurdles, Origami, Art on Canvas etc. were conducted for the
students during the event. A Live- Theatre Workshop was arranged for the children to
build up their confidence and creativity. The event was a success as the parents and
students enjoyed and appreciated the activities held on the day.



Play Date



PLAY PERFORMACE-WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

“All the world's a stage.”― William Shakespeare

Plays are the portrayal of fictional or non-fictional events through the

performance of written dialog (either prose or poetry). They can be performed on

stage, on film, or the radio. William Shakespeare was an English poet and

playwright who is considered one of the greatest writers to ever use the English

language. He is also the most famous playwright in the world, with his plays being

translated in over 50 languages and performed across the globe for audiences of

all ages. William Shakespeare was also regarded as the foremost dramatist of his

time.The Drama students of grade IX and X performed four plays by William

Shakespeare namely- Julius Caesar, Titus Andronicus, Merchant of Venice and

Macbeth under the guidance of our Drama Teacher, Mr Raul Brady.. the plays

which had to be performed as well as thanking the Principal and Head-Junior

School for giving the chance to perform the plays. Then, all the plays started one

after the other including a narrator of each play who conveyed about the outline

of the plays. Finally, all the plays concluded and the Principal, Ms. Urmimala

Sudhakar was invited to address the audience after which, the event came to an

end.



Poshan Maah

‘Rashtriya Poshan Maah’, was celebrated enthusiastically by
the students of Summer Fields School. This has been initiated
by the CBSE to encourage every child to share or offer a
nutritious meal with at least one child from the
underprivileged sections of the society, living in their
neighbourhood. This will not only help the child understand
the nutritional levels in the society, but also imbibe a sense of
social responsibility, inclusion and volunteerism.
This is part of a larger initiative by the Honourable Prime
Minister Shri Narendra Modiji called, ‘Sabka Saath, Sabka
Vikas, Sabka Vishwas, Sabka Prayas’. In sync with the school
motto, ‘Service Before Self’, the students of Summer Fields
School displayed great human values and dedication towards
the cause of sharing and caring.



National mathematics day 2021

Various competitions were organized for the students of grade 1 to VI
to celebrate National Mathematics Day on 22nd December, to
commemorate the birth anniversary of Shri Srinivasa Ramanujan and
celebrate his mathematical legacy. Activities such as, Joyful Math
wherein, round of puzzles and brain teasers were shared. Math quiz
was organized to enhance their mathematical concepts. Mathematical
Melody was a challenging but an interesting activity. Sudoku and Magic
Squares already a big craze amongst the students was an engrossing
activity for the young minds.



National mathematics day 2021

“Without mathematics, there is nothing you can do. Everything
around you are mathematics. Everything around you are
numbers.” The students of class IX of Summer Fields School,
Gurgaon celebrated National Mathematics Day on Wednesday,
22nd December, 2021, which is the birth anniversary of
Srinivasa Iyengar Ramanujan, the man who knew infinity. The
event commenced with a visual treat on the life and
achievements of this great personality. Students displayed keen
interest in discussing various ‘Number’theories and the work
established by him. The activities conducted were aimed at
helping the students to understand the contribution of
Srinivasa Ramanujan in the field of Mathematics and to
encourage them to develop innovative ideas in order to make
learning much more interactive and fun.



Eco Club

Literary Club

Cookery Club

Fitness Club

Fitness club aims to raise the bar in making students healthy and meet their fitness goals.
Enriching yoga sessions were conducted for the club members.

Learning how to prepare healthy meals is an important skill in life, and the earlier children
start the better. The members of cookery club donned their chef caps to prepare healthy,
tempting and mouthwatering vegetable burger and salad.

Literary Club organised an engrossing activity was a blend of fun and education. the young
minds and they came out with some creative words that could be visualized immediately.

The Eco- club members firmly believe in taking actions and making choices that are kinder to
people and the planet. They continuously strive and advocate for achieving the changes they
want to see on this planet through meaningful environmental activities.



Math's Club

Heritage Club

Crafts Club

Math Club activities aim to show Math as playful, interesting and diverse subject full of 
surprises .Colourful designs and messages were also created to bring in the festivities and 
good luck in the New Year.

The members of the heritage club appreciate and discover the culture of our country. They are 
trained to value and preserve the rich heritage of our culture.

Christmas wreaths are constructed of evergreens to represent everlasting life brought 
through Jesus and the circular shape of the wreath represents God, with no beginning and no 
end. Students participated willfully and enjoyed cutting the decorations for making a 
beautiful wintery Christmas wreath. 



The Power of US

Students of class III-A presented a special assembly on the theme ‘The Power of
Us’ highlighting the importance of staying united and the need to imbibe it in our
life. Students showcased their creativity through story narration, poems, dance,
yoga and song performance. Students also explained the theme by taking
forward the example of India’s unity which made Indians stronger to achieve
Independence.

Morning Assemblies develop a feeling of affiliation and unity among students. To bring in
energy and freshness the students of Class III A presented a special assembly on the topic,
‘Hope,’ The theme was well explained with presentations, positive thoughts, inspiring poems
and songs. The students shared an interesting story to emphasise the importance of keeping
up the hope in one’s life. The audience was enthralled by the impeccable performance of the
students.

Hope



Friendship

Friendship is one of the most precious gifts of life. To understand the
true essence of this theme, a special assembly was presented by the
students of class IV-C. The students were made to understand that a
friendship is a relationship that grows stronger in time through Krishna
-Sudama’s story enactment . Poems, dances and thoughts expressed
the emotions and feelings attached to friendship.



Gratitude

Students of IV B conducted a special assembly on the theme
‘Gratitude’. The assembly was conducted to express gratitude and
appreciation for all the numerous gifts that God has blessed us with.
The main objective of the assembly was to understand that gratitude
provides us the strength to face harsh realities with courage. The
children showcased their skill of story narration, poem recitation,
singing, dance and speaking via thoughts &amp; speech.



Believe in yourself

The students of Grade IV A presented a special assembly on
the theme, The Power of Believing. “Magic is believing in
yourself, if you can do that, you can make anything happen.”
This idea was well presented by the students through a series
of events in the assembly. A very powerful affirmation song
was sung by the students followed by a graceful dance
performance. Poems and thoughts were shared to imbibe the
ability to believe in one’s capabilities and talent.



A special assembly was conducted by the students of Grade VI A on the theme-
‘Being Humane’. Students participated enthusiastically to spread the message of
being compassionate, kind and caring. The students presented monologues,
nukkad natak, thoughts, poems etc. to sensitize everyone about cultivating the
virtue of being humane.

The students of class VI-B conducted a
special assembly on the theme-The
Journey of Purpose. The essence of the
assembly was to enlighten everyone to
Arise, Awake and stop not till the goal
is reached. The students presented a
melange of inspirational ideas and
expressed the same through the
medium of thoughts, dance and song.



बदली दनुिया, बदले हम!!

Students of class VI-C conducted a special assembly on the
topic, “Badli Duniya, Badle Hum” Students showcased their
creativity by presenting thoughts, monologues and Nukkad
Natak. It was a wonderful opportunity for the students to learn
about the transitions and embark any new beginning by
accepting change as it is an important skill to achieve greatness
and success.



IGRAASP News readers

Proud to share that the students of Summer Fields
School are shinning in all domains. ‘IGRAASP’, is a
curated weekly news capsule specially designed for
children of all age groups. The news is filtered and is
aimed at making children familiar with general
knowledge to be future-ready. This news channel is
aired on YouTube every Sunday. On Sunday, October 3,
3031, Sanskriti Choudhury, Anannya Danda and Neelu
Mehta read parts of the English and the Hindi news.
On the next Sunday, October 10, 2021, Mansai Kaswan
read some portions of the English news while Suyash
lent his voice to the Hindi news.



SDG Workshop

An Enlightened Staff is an Empowered Staff

An enriching session was conducted for teachers of Summer Fields
School, on Saturday, September 25, 2021, by Principal Ms.
Urmimala Sudhakar on the Topic ‘Linking SDGs to Classroom
Teaching’. The session highlighted the importance of SDGs and
mission 2030 of UN, by integrating the UN’s
Sustainable Development Goals into classroom teaching, lesson
planning and creating activities for students accordingly. Principal
emphasized the need to embark upon inter-disciplinary teaching by
thinking out-of-box and teaching beyond the books. Teachers were
encouraged to take up CBSE projects like ‘Maha Poshan’ and ‘Ek
Bharat Shresth Bharat’. This had a positive impact and a lot of
teachers have already incorporated this into their daily teaching.
Ms Sakshi (computer teacher) took up the topic of ‘Using SDG in IT -
Quality Education&#39; and highlighted Goal 4 of the United
Nations SDGs.



Christmas week

Tree Decoration

The magic of Christmas never ends and its greatest of
gifts are family and friends. Joy of Christmas at Summer
Fields School with a vibrant Christmas week. Christmas
tree decorations!



Christmas week

Carol Singing

A fulfilled carol signing session was conducted in all the
classes. Children sang various Christmas carols and
participated with sheer enthusiasm.



Christmas week

Children from Nursery to Grade 6
participated and enjoyed
decorating cup cakes as part of
the Christmas Celebration Week.

Decorating Cup Cakes



Christmas week

Christmas isn’t a season, its a feeling. A fun filled DIY
decoration activity was conducted for the students of Nursery
to Grade VI. Children created different Christmas Decorations
and enthusiastically participated in the activity.

Christmas Wreath



Christmas week

Christmas Celebration & Card Making

Christmas is the festival which inspires the spirit of sharing, caring and rejoicing.
Soaking in the same spirit, the students of primary wing observed a Christmas
week from 20th to 24th December, 21. During this week, the students performed
an array of interesting and engrossing activities. The tiny tots enjoyed the X-mas
tree decoration activity.
The young children sang a variety of Christmas carols spreading the message of
faith, happiness and peace. Christmas is a season of gifting and decoration, the
students created masterpieces of DIY craft items such as Santa mask, X-mas tree,
bells, reindeer, banners, etc. to decorate their house and gift the same to their
friends. A blend of exceptional creativity and imagination was displayed by the
students during the New Year Card making activity. Cupcake decoration was
another highlight of the week as it is a joy to give and receive Christmas cakes
and cupcakes. It was a fascinating and enjoyable Christmas celebration.



EXPLORE, ENGAGE AND EDUCATE

An exceptionally engaging and innovative 

training workshop titled ‘Explore, Engage and 

Educate, was organised for the Primary and 

Middle School teachers of Summer Fields 

School by Head-Junior School, Ms. Soumya 

Taneja.  The objective of the workshop was to 

provide educators with learner- centred 

structures for helping students to be deeply 

involved in learning. Innovative strategies 

were shared to analyse the role of a teacher in 

an Active Learning class. Various challenges 

involved in implementing the Active Learning 

were explored. Engaging Lessons using 

‘Starters and Plenaries elements were 

demonstrated.  Deeper understanding of 

‘Collaborative Learning’, its impact on student 

engagement and analyses of designing a 

collaborative learning were the highlight of 

second day session. Importance of Formative 

Assessment was a topic of healthy debate 

which concluded in understanding its 

implementation and significance.



EXPLORE, ENGAGE AND EDUCATE

During the workshop captivating and 

entrancing tools and applications such 

as Break-out rooms, Padlet, Pin-up, 

Mind-map, Mentimeter, Gallery -Walk, 

Venn- Diagram, Buzz group discussion, 

See-Think-Wonder, Jam Board, Number 

Heads Together, I am Ready (Fastest 

Finger First), Diamond Ranking, Flipgrid 

etc. were used to implement the 

strategies for Active Learning and 

Collaborative Learning.

The two- day workshop sessions were 

thoroughly engaging, innovative, 

intriguing and left the teachers to 

reflect upon their teaching strategies. 



Top schools of india award

Summer Fields School, Gurugram has been ranked in the Top
Schools of India Ranking 2021 at the 22nd World Education
Summit Awards’ organised by Digital LEARNING. Principal of
the school, Ms Urmimala Sudhakar received the citation on
behalf of the school. A proud moment indeed.



certificates

On the occasion of ‘Teachers’ Day’, Bharat Vikas Parishad shortlisted teachers from all
schools across Delhi NCR, to be honoured with medals and certificates.
This initiative is taken every five years. Ms Rupali Chaudhary, Ms Vandana Jolly and Ms
Esha Taluja were the proud recipients of this award. It is indeed a matter of pride for the
school, to be recognised and acknowledged by such esteemed organisations.

Our HOD Computer Science , Ms. Taruna Mongia was felicitated with the ‘Acharya Award 2021’ on 
Teacher’s Day for her contribution in the field of education.
Ms. Taruna Mongia has earned the ‘AI Appreciate badge’ and a certificate for completing the ‘AI 
FOR ALL’ course , conducted by CBSE in association with ‘Intel’.

Ms. Betsy Shaji of Summer Fields School, Gurugram enrolled for the Integrated Training and 
Coaching certified program on 21 st August 2021 with Indian Leadership Academy (ILA). It was a six 
weeks online training conducted by Mr. Kaushik Mahapatra - India&#39;s -Top 10 Corporate 
Trainer and Coach and Ms. Riti Sinha- a leading mentor and facilitator of training programs.
The certification programme qualifies the participant to become an international certified coach 
and trainer. The following certificates were presented after the successful completion of the 
programme:
1. Certified International Trainer and Coach
2. Coach the Coach (Certified Life and Executive Coach)
3. Corporate Trainer and Coach
4. Certified Life and Executive Coach
5. Certified Behavioural Skills Trainer



certificates

Soumya Taneja Head - Junior School was awarded Indian
School Award 2020-21 for the contribution to the
education community.



Our Achievers

Riya Jadon of Class VIII B again created
history by winning the Golden Greens
Golf Tournament. Congratulations Riya.
Keep up the wonderful performance.

GOLF ACCOLADES



World Tolerance Day 2021

“Tolerance is what we should learn, Self-respect and dignity is 
what we earn.”

Moral values can give meaning and purpose to our lives.
Students of Summer Fields School, Gurugram presented an
assembly on 16 November 2021 on the topic ‘Tolerance’. The
highlight of the assembly was a small skit followed by a
beautiful poem on tolerance and the sharing of a few tips on
how to be tolerant. By being tolerant, you are respecting and
learning from others, valuing differences, bridging cultural
gaps, rejecting unfair stereotypes, discovering common
ground, and creating new bonds.



World Kindness Day 2021

“How do we change the world? One common act of kindness.”

Students of Summer Fields School, Gurugram celebrated
World Kindness Day on 13 November 2021 by conducting
assembly. The main aim was to teach children the importance
of kindness, the science of kindness and the impact it has on
our physical and mental health. The students discussed and
told us about kind moments in their lives.



Dlf computer literacy

Education is not learning of facts but training of mind. 

“A thousand candles can be lit from the flame of one candle and the life of the candle will not

be shortened.” These lines of Gandhi ji have always inspired Dr. Ameeta Mulla Wattal

Chairperson & Executive Director DLF Schools to do something for the society. Realizing the

importance of imparting vocational skills for self empowerment, independence and economic

stability a vocational training center was set up at Summer Fields. School, D-Block. Forty

students were admitted in two batches of twenty each for a two hour Computer Literacy

Course on alternate days. The trainees enrolled are working at different positions with the DLF

Group or are their siblings. Most of them are from villages and are first time learners. The 3

month course will enable them not only to learn Basics but also specialize in MS Office, MS

Word, Internet and E-Mail. They will be taught to use online tools to collaborate, share

technology and evaluate information for accuracy, credibility and safety. It will surely help them

to better their existing job profiles. The Computer Training Course is conducted by Ms. Jyoti

who is pursuing her M.CA. She completed her schooling and graduation under the DLF

Scholarship program. The participants also have a daily session of Soft Skills to improve their

Verbal Communication and Interpersonal Skills, as well as knowledge of English Grammar is

imparted to help them master the four foundational skills of English Language i.e. Reading,

Writing, Speaking and Listening.




